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7th April 2017 

Dear Parent/Guardian 

RE: Fixed Penalty Notices for Unauthorised Term Time Holidays and Absences 

 

Reducing absence from school is a key priority, nationally and locally. Missing school damages a 

student’s attainment levels, disrupts school routines and the learning of others and, in the longer 

term, seriously affects a child’s life opportunities. 

 

Tauheedul schools have some of the best attendance rates nationally, and regularly feature at the top 

of government league tables. We are grateful that the majority of our parents take their duty to ensure 

their children attend school very seriously. Parents at all our schools sign a home – school agreement 

when their child starts with us stating that they will not take their child out of school during term time.  

 

Unfortunately, an increasing number of parents are taking their daughters out of school for holidays 

or Umrah/pilgrimage. Therefore, we will be following Trust Policy of asking the Local Authority to issue 

Penalty Notices for unauthorised term time holidays and absences. The Penalty Notice is effectively a 

fine of £60, or £120, depending on the speed of payment. 

 

We are authorised to issue Penalty Notices for two specific areas: 

 

1) Leave of absence (holiday in term time and/or excessive delayed return from a holiday or 

leave). This will apply if a student misses 5 or more school days due to unauthorised holiday 

or leave during term time. 

 

2) Unauthorised absence over a 5 week period where a student has missed 5 or more days 

without satisfactory explanation resulting from the parent condoning that absence without 

providing suitable medical evidence or other requested details to the school. 

 

Under government legislation it is a government directive that Head teachers operate a “zero 

tolerance” to holidays in term time”. 

 

Parents will be notified in writing when we are requesting that the Local Authority issue a Penalty 

Notice. Please note that separate penalty notices will be issued for each daughter who has an 

unauthorised absence. 

 

Please don’t hesitate to contact the school if you are unclear about this. 

 

 
Linda Thompson 

Principal 


